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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Upper Mississippi River (UMR) watershed has experienced more frequent flood events with
increasing damages and threats to human life. The US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) utilizes the
risk framework to assess, communicate, and manage risk. In the last 10 years, the USACE Levee Safety
Inspections, Levee Assessments and Levee Screenings have identified a number of flood risk factors and
considerations that warrant the collective re-evaluation of Flood Risk Management (FRM) strategy. An
updated hydraulic model provides a better understanding of how floodwaters are carried by the system in
its current condition.
USACE Hydrologic Engineering Center’s River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) software, modeling
software that is common to water resources professionals, was chosen as the platform for this updated
FRM hydraulic model. Specifically, version 6.1 of HEC-RAS was used. This model will be referred to
as the UMR FRM hydraulic model throughout this report.
The UMR FRM hydraulic model is divided into four river segments. This report for Phase III covers the
IWW from Joliet, IL, to the confluence with the Mississippi River. The first river segment, Phase I, (from
Keokuk, IA, to Thebes, IL) was completed in 2018. The second river segment hydraulic model (from
Guttenberg, IA, to Keokuk, IA) and fourth river segment hydraulic model (from Anoka, MN to
Guttenberg, IA) were completed in 2020.
Development and calibration of the third model segment was funded by the USACE Floodplain
Management Services. This segment covers 291 river miles of the IWW from Lockport Lock and Dam at
Lockport, IL, River Mile 291, to the confluence with the Mississippi River at Grafton, IL, River Mile 0.
National Levee Database (NLD) levee surveys were completed between 2010 and 2017 for USACE Rock
Island and St. Louis Districts. The use of the NLD data in this model does not alter the congressionally
authorized elevation for individual levee systems or constitute retroactive USACE Section 408 for levees
that may have been altered.
The UMR FRM hydraulic model represents existing conditions. An updated existing conditions
hydraulic model for the UMR is an essential tool to understanding the flood risks that currently exist to
the river communities and is a critical first step for the development of systemic FRM strategy. This new
existing condition model is a tool that can lead to better and more consistent characterization of flood risk.
The hydraulic model will improve flood preparation and response, real time river forecasting and real
time inundation mapping.
The need for a common modeling tool is supported by a diverse stakeholder group including local
communities, the bordering states, and non-governmental organizations. It will serve as a catalyst for
development of a more collaborative and holistic FRM strategy for the region. The UMR FRM hydraulic
model was developed in collaboration with state/Federal technical experts and with regular input from
stakeholders. It is envisioned that many of the stakeholders will utilize this model for their own
applications and analyses as they pertain to FRM. Potential uses and applications of the model include:
flood risk management analyses (structural/non-structural), state flood plain management, levee sponsor
Section 408 levee alteration studies, and flood response operations.
FEMA acknowledges that the UMR FRM hydraulic model cannot be used to produce an update or
replacement of the 2004 Upper Mississippi River System Flow Frequency Study and FEMA’s regulatory
products in its current state. The UMR FRM hydraulic model has the best available information and will
be available for public use. As a result, additional coordination between the flood plain managers at the
local, state and Federal levels is recommended before using the UMR FRM hydraulic model for project
permitting (i.e., no-rise) purposes.
I
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Development of the UMR FRM hydraulic model was a collaborative effort by Federal and state agencies,
facilitated by USACE Rock Island District. The UMR FRM hydraulic model leveraged the ongoing
Corps Water Management System (CWMS) water control focused modeling effort by using the CWMS
model as a base model. The UMR FRM hydraulic model differs from the CWMS model by having more
detailed features, additional cross sections, and bluff to bluff coverage of the entire floodplain.
HEC-RAS is widely used by hydraulic engineers with state and Federal agencies and by
architect/engineering consultants making it the preferred tool for flood risk management analysis,
planning, and decision making. There was no previous model of the UMR that was developed with
software that is as widely used and accepted as HEC-RAS. The major updates to this model include
higher resolution terrain data, inclusion of bridges, 2D flow areas, and updated levee survey data. The
model has undergone rigorous technical review to ensure accuracy and reliability.
The model geometry was developed using a digital terrain layer comprised of the best available LiDAR
(Light Detection and Ranging) terrain data and bathymetry data. The United States Geological Survey
(USGS) Upper Midwest Environmental Sciences Center topobathy (topography + bathymetry) dataset for
the UMR provided much of the necessary terrain and bathymetry data. The topobathy dataset is a
combination USACE collected LiDAR and bathymetry data, supplemented with other surveyed
bathymetry datasets. For the UMR modeling the topobathy datasets were supplemented with state
LiDAR data for tributary reaches and the Little Creek Levee District and more recent USACE collected
bathymetry, where available. The calibrated existing conditions model uses one set of parameters that
produce reasonable results for four flood events (2013, Spring 2015, Winter 2015/2016, and 2019). The
existing levee elevations represent the sum of all activities (flood fighting, repairs, dredge material
placement, approved and unapproved alterations) that have occurred over time. The goal of this model is
to provide a common tool using the best available data and software that can reasonably recreate a range
of events that have occurred or may occur in the future to assess system performance and flood risk
management strategies.
The model contains a single geometry file representing the existing condition levees as determined by the
most recent NLD survey. There are systems that were not included in the NLD survey because they were
not federally constructed or not in the PL 84-99 Program. The digital terrain dataset was used to
determine the levee profile for these systems.
The UMR FRM hydraulic model will help provide consistent and reliable answers on potential impacts
caused by changes in the river. It will replace multiple models currently in use, leading to better and
more consistent flood risk management. The model utilizes unsteady flow hydrographs and provides a
base condition to efficiently evaluate proposed actions and resulting changes in flood risk.
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Introduction
Objective
The objective of the Upper Mississippi River (UMR) Flood Risk Management (FRM) hydraulic model is
to serve as a tool to assist the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) and other Federal and state
agencies in UMR system flood risk management, Section 408 alteration requests, planning studies, and
watershed studies. The hydraulic model was developed and calibrated with existing levee elevations
based on the most recent National Levee Database (NLD) survey information. A limited number of
levees were not in the PL 84-99 system and therefore did not have NLD survey information. For these
levees, the digital terrain data were used to determine existing levee elevations. Refer to Appendix A-1
for overview maps of the Phase III model extents.
Background
Floodplain management decisions for the UMR are in part based on information obtained from hydraulic
model results. Most of the hydraulic models that have been previously developed for the mainstem
Mississippi River are limited in geographic extent to the immediate study area. Although this approach
has its benefits, it does not allow a regional approach for FRM decision making. This new UMR FRM
hydraulic model is an improvement over previous pool based models because of the large geographic
extent and continuity across multiple navigation dams.
This Hydraulic Model Documentation Report is specific to the Phase III reach (Joliet, IL to the
Mississippi River) of the UMR FRM hydraulic model. The other three phases of the UMR FRM
Hydraulic Model each have an associated Hydraulic Model Documentation Report.
Federal/State Agency Coordination
Multiple web meetings and conference calls were held between USACE and the stakeholders which
included Federal and state agencies. Federal and state technical team members included Illinois
Department of Natural Resources (ILDNR); Illinois State Water Survey (ISWS); Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA); United States Geological Survey (USGS); and the National Weather
Service (NWS) North Central River Forecast Center (NCRFC).
Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) Coordination
Multiple web meetings and conference calls were held between the USACE and the NGO stakeholders.
NGO stakeholders included Upper Mississippi River Basin Association (UMRBA); Upper Mississippi
Illinois and Missouri River Association (UMIMRA) and consultant Klingner and Associates; Neighbors
of the Mississippi River and consultant Crawford, Murphy, Tilly; American Rivers; The Nature
Conservancy; Great Rivers Habitat Alliance; National Wildlife Foundation; and the Waterway Council.
User Guide
Model Availability and Use
This model is available by request to Federal, state, local agencies, and NGOs along with their
engineering consultants. Model users should consult with the appropriate state/local/Federal floodplain
managers before using this model for regulatory purposes. This is a complex hydraulic model. As a
result, only experienced and qualified hydraulic engineers with advanced HEC-RAS training should use
1
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this model to ensure appropriate model inputs and accurate model results. This report and appendices are
not intended to be a substitute for the HEC-RAS User’s Manual, HEC-RAS Applications Guide, or
formal HEC-RAS training and experience.
As stated above, this model has been developed as an FRM and is not currently designed or calibrated for
sediment transport, water quality, steady state flow modeling, or river training structure analysis. It also
was not specifically developed to recreate the 2004 Upper Mississippi River System Flow Frequency
Study (UMRSFFS) or update floodway limits. This model is a good starting point and will provide the
base condition for the aforementioned modeling efforts, but it would require appropriate changes and
updates by an experienced HEC-RAS hydraulic modeler. This model cannot directly replace the 2004
UMRSFFS as there are significant differences between the modeling software used for the two studies.
Please refer to the “Previous Studies/Models” section of this report for more information.
While ecological analyses regarding water velocities, water depths, where water goes in the floodplain
and how long it stays in the floodplain may be possible with this UMR FRM hydraulic model, a trained
and experienced HEC-RAS hydraulic modeler should be consulted to determine whether the model is
appropriate for the intended ecological analyses.
The UMR FRM hydraulic model was developed and calibrated as a regional model; therefore, USACE
recommends maintaining the model in its entirety. However, it is anticipated that organizations may
request this model for a variety of applications, and changes to the model may be desired. One common
practice may be to reduce this regional model to a reach of the river that encompasses the specific area of
interest. When the model is parsed in this way, an experienced HEC-RAS modeler will need to define the
appropriate upstream and downstream boundary locations and conditions.
Another application may be to explore “what if” scenarios by modifying the existing conditions model
and comparing alternatives to the “no action” alternative. These scenarios often involve modifying
structures in the channel or floodplain (islands, closing dikes, levees, etc.). For these model runs, an
HEC-RAS hydraulic modeler will need to make a copy of the model geometry and then incorporate the
changes into the model geometry to create the alternative scenario. It is not technically correct to simply
remove one or more regulatory structures from the model and then analyze that altered model as a
“without project” or “natural” condition.
Model Updates
The USACE will periodically evaluate the model to determine when it needs updating. The potential
need to update the model may require significant changes in system hydrology or topography. Users of
the model who believe it requires an update as a result of improved data or new construction should
contact the USACE Rock Island District Corporate Communications Office. Updates to the UMR FRM
hydraulic model may require a separate source of funding depending on the magnitude and scope of the
model changes.
Previous Studies/Models
There have been numerous hydraulic models developed for portions of the UMR mainstem, but as stated
above, most of these models were developed for a specific geographical reach of the river and for a
specific study. Many of these models were for internal USACE projects, such as dam break analysis, and
have not been made available to stakeholders. These models were not used to create the UMR FRM
hydraulic model, as many of them were created using different software versions and older terrain data.
Major tributaries to the Illinois Waterway (IWW) are included in the UMR FRM model. Some of these
2
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tributaries had models that were previously developed and for this effort were combined with the newly
developed IWW mainstem model. For the other tributaries that had no previous models, new
approximate models were created. The approximate models used the most up-to-date terrain data for the
cross sections but used approximate channel data due to the lack of available hydrographic data.
In 2004, USACE completed the UMRSFFS, which updated the discharge frequency relationships and
water surface profiles for the Mississippi River System upstream of Cairo, IL. The model used for the
UMRSFFS was developed in the late 1990s using the One-Dimensional Unsteady Flow Through a Full
Network of Open Channels (UNET) software. UNET does not have a user-friendly graphical user
interface and therefore was not able to be used by a wide range of people. The UNET model incorporated
elevation data from a photogrammetry-based Digital Terrain Model (DTM) and best available digital
bathymetric data, both of which are substantially coarser and less complete than the currently available
LiDAR-based Digital Elevation Model (DEM) and bathymetric datasets.
Also, the interaction between the river and levee areas in the UNET model was limited to user defined
upstream and downstream overtopping/breach locations points using simplified linear routing. The
UNET model was suitable, and the state-of-the-art tool at the time, for determining the flow frequency
profiles, but due to software limitations, the UNET model used for the UMRSFFS was less capable for
detailed floodplain analysis when compared to the current capabilities of HEC-RAS. The scope of work
for this UMR FRM hydraulic model does not include an update or comparison to the 2004 UMRSFFS.
The UMRSFFS was a multi-year study to update the hydrology of the river system, while the UMR FRM
hydraulic model is a tool intended for floodplain/flood risk management.
USACE completed the UMR FRM Phase I Hydraulic Model from Keokuk, IA, to Thebes, IL, in 2018
and the Phase II (Guttenberg, IA, to Keokuk, IA) and Phase IV (Anoka, MN to Guttenberg, IA) in 2020.
The model development and calibration process are similar among the four Phases and all models were
developed to serve similar purposes.
Geographic Coverage
Phase III of the UMR FRM hydraulic model extends bluff to bluff from the tailwater of Lockport Lock
and Dam (L&D) on the Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal near Lockport, IL, River Mile (RM) 291 to the
confluence with the Mississippi River at Grafton, IL, RM 0. This Phase covers 291 river miles, includes
6 navigation dams, and is located within the Rock Island and St. Louis Districts. To compute appropriate
hydraulic conditions at Grafton, IL, portions of the Phase I model were included in the Phase III model.
These include the Mississippi River from the confluence of the Cuivre, RM 236.39, to the St. Louis Gage,
RM 180.01 in the model, and the Missouri River from RM 46.43 to the mouth. These upstream boundary
locations were selected because they are full valley cross sections in the model that allow for computed
flow to be utilized as upstream boundaries. The major tributaries (gaged streams) to the IWW are
modeled as separate reaches from the tributary’s confluence with the IWW upstream to the first USGS
flow gage. Minor tributaries are input as lateral inflows. Besides 1D cross-sections for the mainstem
river channel, the model includes 2D flow areas for leveed areas and 1D storage areas for other backwater
areas.
Flood History
The IWW has experienced numerous major flooding events throughout the last century. Recent
significant floods in the Phase III model reach occurred in 1993, 2013, 2015 and 2019. The magnitude
and frequency of these rainfall flood events have highlighted the flood risk that is a major concern for the
numerous cities, towns, and agricultural areas within the IWW floodplain.
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HEC-RAS Model Development
HEC-RAS Version 6.1 Hydraulic Modeling Computer Program
HEC-RAS is a hydraulic modeling program developed by the USACE Hydrologic Engineering Center
(HEC) (Reference 1). The UMR FRM hydraulic model combines 1D and 2D elements into a single
unsteady flow model. The 1D elements of the model include cross-sections representing the river
channels and overbank areas, storage areas for non-leveed backwater areas, and connections between
different model elements. The leveed areas are modeled as 2D flow areas, which is beneficial in the
analysis of any levee overtopping or breach events.
Methodology
Model development consisted of building the model geometry, properly assigning the inflow data, and
defining boundary conditions resulting in model simulations that reflect the current conditions of the river
and provide the most representative water surface information with minimal error. The geometry was
developed by using both HEC-RAS and HEC-GeoRAS. HEC-GeoRAS is a group of ArcGIS tools that
process geospatial data to be used with HEC-RAS (Reference 2). Many features in the model geometry
were first processed in HEC-GeoRAS, imported into HEC-RAS, and then further developed in HECRAS. The features that were developed in HEC-GeoRAS include the river centerline, cross sections,
inline structures, bridges, lateral structures, flow paths, storage areas, storage area connections and
ineffective flow areas. 2D flow areas and breaklines within the 2D flow areas were developed with the
HEC-RAS Geometry Editor and the HEC-RAS Mapper.
The naming conventions for different model geometry features were kept consistent for each type of
feature. For example, all river reaches were named with the same convention. Table 1 lists the different
types of features and naming convention used for each.
Table 1. HEC-RAS Model Geometry Naming Conventions
Feature Type

Naming Convention

River Names

River Name w/o “River” (e.g., Illinois)

Reach Names

Tributary Name “_” Tributary Name (e.g., LaMoine_Macoupin)

Junction Names
Storage Areas/2D Flow Area Names

Tributary Name/Initials “-” Mainstem Name/Initials (e.g., Fox-Illinois)
Common Levee Name or Combination of River Name, River Station and Side
of River (e.g., Eldred, IL43R1)

SA/2D Area Connection Names

Upstream Area Name “_” Downstream Area Name (e.g., BigLake_IL102.8R)

Datum Information
The horizontal projection for the UMR FRM hydraulic model is Albers Equal Area Conic. The
geographic coordinate system is North American Datum (NAD) 1983 and the linear unit is U.S. feet. The
vertical datum for the model is the North American Vertical Datum (NAVD) of 1988 in U.S. feet.
All model inputs that were originally referenced National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD) of 1929
were converted to NAVD 88. Appendix B lists conversions by river mile through the model reach.
The conversion factors from NGVD 29 to NAVD 88 were determined from the computer software
program Corpscon or were developed from surveys at specific gage locations. Corpscon was developed
by the former U.S. Army Topographic Engineering Center which is now the Army Geospatial Center.
4
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The vertical accuracy of the Corpscon conversions between NGVD 29 and NAVD 88 is 2 cm (one sigma)
(Reference 3). Throughout the geographic range of the model, the conversions from NGVD 29 to NAVD
88 ranged from -0.96 to -0.04 feet.
Model Geometry
Cross sections
The HEC-RAS model cross section locations are generally consistent with the locations used in the 2004
UMRSFFS model and are spaced every quarter mile to half mile. The cross sections extend from bluff to
bluff across the river valley or to the limits defined by storage/2D areas. Cross sections were added to or
revised in the model upstream and downstream of any inline structures or bridges and whenever
additional cross sections were deemed necessary during the calibration process. Cross sections are
stationed along the IWW mainstem based on the river miles upstream of the Mississippi River, consistent
with the river miles shown in Inland Electronic Navigation Charts. Using river miles for model stationing
maintains consistency between the UMR Model Phases and historic gage locations.
Terrain and Bathymetry Data
The geometry cross sections were updated with the best available LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging)
terrain data and bathymetry data. The United States Geological Survey (USGS) Upper Midwest
Environmental Sciences Center topobathy (topography + bathymetry) dataset for the UMR (Figure 1) was
supplemented with state LiDAR data and more recent USACE collected bathymetry. The topobathy
dataset was developed with a vertical datum of NAVD 88 and a horizontal datum of NAD 83 Universal
Transverse Mercator Zone 15. The dataset went through a horizontal transformation to convert it to
Albers Equal Area Conic before being used in model development.

Bathymetry

Lidar

Topobathy

Figure 1. Topobathy Dataset Development (Reference 4)

This topobathy dataset combines LiDAR elevation data and bathymetry data into one dataset to create a
seamless elevation surface (Reference 4). The LiDAR elevation data that were inputs to the topobathy
dataset were collected by the USACE Upper Mississippi River Restoration (UMRR) Long Term
Resource Monitoring (LTRM) in 2007 and 2011. These data were collected bluff to bluff with a 1-meter
horizontal resolution. The LiDAR metadata reports an uncertainty of up to 0.6 feet.
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The bathymetry data that were inputs to the topobathy dataset were collected either directly by USACE
personnel or through USACE UMRR funding from 1989-1991, 1993, 1994, 1997-2008, 2010, and 2011.
These data were collected with single beam and multibeam echosounders and were interpolated to
produce a DEM at a 2-meter horizontal resolution. The LiDAR data was resampled at a 2-meter
resolution and combined with the bathymetry surface to create the final 2-meter resolution topobathy
dataset. The bathymetry of the topobathy datasets was supplemented with USACE collected bathymetry
that contains more recent survey data. Table 2 lists the data sources and collection dates for the topobathy
and supplemental USACE datasets.
Supplementary LiDAR data were needed to produce tributary HEC-RAS models as the UMRR LTRM
LiDAR did not extend up the tributaries past the Illinois River bluff, and more recent LiDAR contained
the breaches and interior modifications within the Little Creek Levee District. The supplementary
LiDAR data were downloaded from state agencies and the USGS and were 1 meter in horizontal
resolution. Where LiDAR data was not available, USGS 3DEP 10-meter resolution DEM was
incorporated.
Bank Stations
Bank stations are defined to identify the three conveyance zones within the channel cross section. The
definition and location of cross section bank stations is typically dependent upon modeler experience and
preference. For the UMR FRM hydraulic model, bank stations were initially set based on inspection of
geometry and terrain breaks. The bank stations were confirmed, or in some cases revised, when
Manning’s roughness values were added with the inspection of land use areas. Further modification of
bank stations occurred during model calibration and the technical review.
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Table 2. Data Sources and Collection Dates for Topobathy and USACE Datasets

Location
Dresden Is. Pool

LiDAR
Source
USACE UMRR

LiDAR
Collection Dates
4/2004, 5/23/2008

Topobathy
Bathymetry Source
USACE UMRR

Marseilles Pool

USACE UMRR

4/12/2011

USACE UMRR

Starved Rock Pool
Peoria Pool
LaGrange Pool
Alton Pool
Little Creek Levee

USACE UMRR
USACE UMRR
USACE UMRR
USACE UMRR
Brown County, IL

4/12/2011
04/12/2011-04/14/2011
4/14/2011, 12/10/2011, 12/11/2011
3/16/2011-12/11/2011
12/03/2017-12/13/2017

USACE UMRR
USACE UMRR
USACE UMRR
USACE UMRR

Topobathy Bathymetry
Collection Dates
2000-2002, 2005-2008
2000, 2001, 2002, 2004, 2005,
2006, 2007, 2008, 2010
2000, 2001, 2002, 2004, 2005,
2006, 2007, 2008, 2010
1999-2002, 2004-2008
1992, 1996, 1997
2007
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USACE
Supplemental Bathymetry
Collection Dates
2003-2017
1999-2017
1999-2017
2000-2017
1998-2017

Manning Roughness Coefficients
Manning roughness coefficients are included in the model geometry differently for the 1D and 2D
elements of the model. For the 1D elements of the model, the Manning roughness coefficients vary
horizontally to include different n-values for the channel and the overbank areas (Figure 2). Given the
uncertainty in determining these values, they are used as calibration parameters during the calibration
process. For both the 1D and 2D elements of the model, the Manning roughness coefficients were
determined using the National Land Cover Database (NLCD) 2011 Land Cover file (2011 Edition,
amended 2014) (Reference 5). Table 3 correlates the land cover ID and description with the Manning
roughness coefficient used in the UMR FRM hydraulic model. Two guidance documents, Technical
Manual for Levees, MMC (Reference 6) and HEC-RAS 2D Modeling User’s Manual (Reference 7), were
used to estimate the Manning roughness values. The model roughness was further refined using FlowRoughness factors during the model calibration.
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with Manning Roughness Coefficients Displayed Along Top of Cross Section
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Table 3. Manning’s Roughness Coefficients Used in the UMR FRM Hydraulic Model
Based on National Land Cover Database
Land Cover ID
NA
11
21-24
31
41-43
52
71, 81, 82
90
95

Land Cover Description
Main Channel
Open Water/Side Channels
Developed
Barren Land
Forests
Shrub/Scrub
Agricultural
Woody Wetlands
Emergent Herbaceous Wetlands

Manning’s “n”
0.025-0.028
0.028-0.035
0.05-0.065
0.03
0.16-0.19
0.1
0.055-0.06
0.08
0.07

Ineffective Flow Areas
In HEC-RAS, ineffective flow areas are defined as areas of a cross section that will contain water that is
not actively being conveyed. Ineffective flow areas are often used for portions of a cross section that will
be occupied by water, but the velocity of that water, in the downstream direction, is close to or equal to
zero. Ineffective flow areas occur around bridge embankments, levees, or similar topographic features
that protrude into the normal flow area. The boundary of these areas is defined by the cross section
stationing and the maximum elevation of the ineffective portion of the flow area. The use of ineffective
flow areas is highly dependent on the experience of the modeler, his/her interpretation of the geometry,
and the corresponding stream conveyance. This means that there is not a single, established standard for
their use in a given cross section. Therefore, the collaborative efforts of several modelers on the UMR
FRM hydraulic model team determined the placement of ineffective flow areas in this HEC-RAS model.
The model technical reviews also resulted in several revisions to the ineffective flow areas, based on the
highly experienced technical reviewers that were involved in the process.
Bridges
All bridges on the mainstem IWW were included in the HEC-RAS model. Bridge geometries were
determined from the best available as-built or design drawings. In the few cases where drawings were not
available, the bridge geometry was measured on aerial photography and elevations were obtained from
Mobile LiDAR laser scanner data that was acquired by Seaside Engineering and Surveying, LLC in 2011
for IWW crossings. The critical bridge information needed for HEC-RAS includes high and low chord
elevations of the bridge deck, pier width, and pier spacing. The available bridge plans and as-built
drawings differed in their clarity and completeness. For some bridges, the required geometry information
was explicitly stated in the plans. For others, certain geometric values had to be measured from the plans
using the provided scale. Table 4 lists the bridges included in the geometry for the UMR FRM hydraulic
model. The low chord elevation listed in Table 4 represents the low chord over the main channel used in
the HEC-RAS model. The location of each bridge, along with the high and low chord elevations, are also
depicted on the profile plots in Appendix C-2.
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Table 4. Bridges Included in UMR FRM Hydraulic Model Geometry
River Mile
290
288.7
288.4
288.1
287.9
287.6
287.3
286.9
285.8
277.9
270.6
263.4
254.1
252.7
246.9
239.7
239.4
229.6
225.8
225.5
224.7
222.8
218.4
207.8
196
189.1
181.9
165.8
162.7
162.2
161.6
160.5
158
153
151.2
119.6
88.8
87.9
71.41
61.35
60.36
60.23
55.95
43.193
21.53

Bridge Name(s)
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Railroad Drawbridge
Ruby Street Drawbridge
Jackson Street Drawbridge
Cass Street Drawbridge
Jefferson Street Drawbridge
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway
McDonough Street Drawbridge
Interstate 80 Bridge
Brandon Road Drawbridge
Interstate 55 Bridge
Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Railroad Drawbridge
Morris Bridge
Chessie Railroad Drawbridge
Seneca Bridge
Marseilles Bridge
Veterans Memorial Highway Bridge
Ottawa Rail Bridge
Utica Highway Bridge
Abraham Lincoln Memorial Bridge
La Salle Rail Bridge
La Salle Highway Bridge
Peru Highway Bridge
Spring Valley Highway Bridge
Interstate 180 Bridge
Henry Bridge
Lacon Bridge
Chillicothe Rail Bridge
McClugage Bridge
Murray Baker Bridge
Bob Michel Bridge
Cedar Street Bridge
Peoria & Pekin Union Railroad Bridge
Shade-Lohmann Bridge
John T. McNaughton Bridge
Pekin Railroad Bridge
Havana Highway Bridge
Beardstown Rail Bridge
Beardstown Bridge
Meredosia Bridge
Valley City Rail Bridge
Valley City Eagle Bridge (Westbound)
Valley City Eagle Bridge (Eastbound)
Florence Bridge
Gateway Western Bridge
Joe Page Bridge

Type
Railroad
Vehicle
Vehicle
Vehicle
Vehicle
Railroad
Vehicle
Vehicle
Vehicle
Vehicle
Railroad
Vehicle
Railroad
Vehicle
Vehicle
Vehicle
Railroad
Vehicle
Vehicle
Railroad
Vehicle
Vehicle
Vehicle
Vehicle
Vehicle
Vehicle
Railroad
Vehicle
Vehicle
Vehicle
Vehicle
Railroad
Vehicle
Vehicle
Railroad
Vehicle
Railroad
Vehicle
Vehicle
Railroad
Vehicle
Vehicle
Vehicle
Railroad
Vehicle
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Low Chord Elevation
(ft, NAVD88)
565.5
543.3
544.3
549.3
548.2
548.1
539
574.7
516.8
539.5
513.1
506.6
499.1
515.6
497
489.5
474.4
493.9
505.1
484.4
476.6
468.9
476
461.9
484
475.1
460.5
465.5
477.4
490
481.9
453.3
460.5
481.1
458.9
453
449
454.8
488.1
451.4
502.7
498.8
445.6
451.4
443

Inline Structures
Inline structures, which included navigation dams and other hydropower dams are included in the UMR
FRM hydraulic model and are discussed in the subsequent sections.
Navigation Dams
The navigation dams on the IWW were included in the model geometry. The navigation dams are
internal boundary conditions within the UMR FRM hydraulic model. The geometric properties of each
dam were derived from pertinent data in the USACE water control manuals and supplemented by USACE
design drawings. The operational controls used as boundary conditions in the model were developed
from the operational guidance provided in the USACE water control manuals. For the flood events
simulated in the model, the navigation dam gates are commonly at open river conditions, with the gates
raised to their fully open position. The gates of the navigation dams are controlled by the HEC-RAS
Navigation Dams option which automatically raises and lowers the dam gates to maintain the regulatory
pool elevations during model simulation. This allows the model to run a wide range of flow values
without the user having to adjust any of the navigation dam parameters. Table 5 lists the lock and
dams/inline structures included in the model geometry with the associated river station.
Table 5. IWWDams Included in UMR FRM Hydraulic Model Geometry
River Station
286.15
271.44
246.98
230.99
157.77
80.18

River
Des Plaines River
Illinois River
Illinois River
Illinois River
Illinois River
Illinois River

Dam/Inline Structure Name
Brandon Road Lock and Dam
Dresden Island Lock and Dam
Marseilles Lock and Dam
Starved Rock Lock and Dam
Peoria Lock and Dam
La Grange Lock and Dam

River Training Structures
UMR river training structures, including wing dams, were initially constructed in the late 1800s and early
1900s. They were constructed as part of the effort to transition from the 4-foot navigational channel
authorization to the 6-foot navigational channel authorization. With few exceptions, wing dams ceased to
be constructed on the pooled portions of the UMR as the lock and dams were constructed in the 1930s per
the 9-foot channel authorization.
HEC-RAS model cross sections are located every quarter mile to half mile. Between two cross sections,
there may be a single wing dam, an entire wing dam field, or no wing dams. Multiple HEC-RAS cross
sections would need to be developed at each structure location to model a wing dam in detail. Modeling
wing dams with this level of detail is beyond the scope of this project as this model was developed for
high flow scenarios to compare the effects of FRM alternatives. In these extreme flows, the wing dams
will be highly submerged and have little effect on the hydraulics of the river. The model was not intended
to reproduce small-scale, near-field effects the wing dams may have on local water surface profiles.
Modifications to this model for evaluating low flows in which the river training structures could influence
the water surface profiles will be dependent on the intended purpose and scope of the low flow
simulations. The river has adapted to the presence of the wing dams and this is reflected in the channel
geometry. Therefore, the wing dams were not explicitly included in the model geometry for this reach.
Storage Areas/2D Flow Areas
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HEC-RAS 2D modeling was used for areas behind levees. The 2D flow areas are each comprised of a
mesh in which computations occur at each cell and cell face during the model run. This representation
allows the model to more accurately represent the dynamic conveyance and spatially-varied water surface
in the leveed area as compared to a 1D storage area which uses a simple elevation-storage relationship
and allows only a single water surface elevation throughout. 1D storage areas were used in the model to
represent minor tributaries and overbank areas that are directly connected to the mainstem river and not
behind levees. The 2D flow areas include breaklines where needed. Breaklines are used to delineate
hydraulically-significant structures (e.g., raised road grades or railroad grades) that will affect the flow of
water. The cell sizes in the 2D flow areas were as large as reasonably possible to reduce model run time.
As a result, some of the topographic features within the flow areas are not captured. The user should
carefully evaluate the use of any inundation mapping for the leveed areas based on local knowledge. The
UMR FRM hydraulic model uses the Diffusion Wave equation to calculate flow in all of the 2D flow
areas. The Diffusion Wave equation was used instead of the Full Momentum (Saint Venant) equation
because the flow in the 2D areas in this model is driven almost exclusively by gravity and friction. The
Full Momentum equation takes into account the acceleration of the flow, but in the UMR FRM hydraulic
model, accounting for acceleration does not provide noticeable improvements in model results and greatly
increases computational run time.
Levees/Lateral Structures
National Levee Database levee surveys were completed between 2010 and 2017 for USACE Rock Island
and St. Louis Districts. The latest available NLD elevation data was applied to the lateral structures that
represent levees in the HEC-RAS model and represents existing levee elevations. The use of the NLD
data in this model does not alter the congressionally-authorized elevation for individual levee systems or
constitute retroactive USACE approval of the altered levee by bypassing the formal Section 408 process.
A limited number of levees were not in the PL 84-99 system and therefore did not have NLD survey
information. For these levees, the topobathy terrain data were used to determine existing levee elevations.
Closure structures were included in the levee elevations to prevent model simulations from overtopping at
known closure locations. The existing levee elevations were used in the model development and model
calibration to best align with the conditions of the calibration event. The existing levee elevations were
exported from the NLD in the spring of 2017.
Lateral structures were used in HEC-RAS to allow flow to pass between a river reach and a 2D flow area
or between a river reach and a 1D storage area. Storage area connections were used to allow flow to pass
between 1D storage areas/2D flow areas. Lateral structures that represent levees primarily used the
surveyed existing (NLD) levee elevations. For non-Federal levees that are not in the PL 84-99 system
and did not have NLD data, terrain data were used to determine the levee elevations. For the UMR FRM
hydraulic model, all levees are represented as lateral structures, but not all lateral structures are levees.
Non-levee lateral structures represent embankments (roads/railroads) or zero-height weirs. The elevations
for these lateral structures were derived from the underlying terrain data. Zero-height weirs are the same
elevation as natural ground and are used to transfer flow between geometry elements. The lateral
structures were originally developed in HEC-GeoRAS to obtain georeferenced elevations and then were
subsequently imported into the HEC-RAS model. Lateral weir coefficients follow the guidance in the
HEC-RAS 2D User Manual. Weir coefficients for zero-height weirs range from 0.2-0.5 while weir
coefficients for elevated embankments range from 0.5-2.0 depending on the height of the embankment
(Reference 7).
Tributaries
Major tributaries (gaged streams) were included as separate river reaches explicitly in the UMR FRM
hydraulic model. Tributary models extend from the confluence of the IWW upstream to the first USGS
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flow gage. The tributaries were included in the model to route flow from the tributary’s most downstream
flow gage, to include the effects of flow accumulation, timing and volume, to its confluence with the
IWW. Two types of tributary models were incorporated into the UMR FRM hydraulic model. USACE
leveraged previously developed HEC-RAS models that were used as a part of other studies and projects,
including Corps Water Management System (CWMS) models. However, several tributary models were
not available and needed to be developed within the budget and time constraints of the UMR FRM
hydraulic model. As a result, approximate models were developed for these locations and that process is
described below. Table 6 lists the tributaries that are included in the model.
Table 6. Tributaries of the UMR That Are Explicitly Included in the FRM Hydraulic Model
(All models are approximate.)
Tributaries to the Illinois Waterway
River
Drainage Area
Modeled Length
Tributary and Gage Location
Mile 1
@ Gage (sq mi)
of Reach (mi.)
Des Plaines River at Lemont, IL
290.1
690
2.45
Du Page River at Shorewood, IL
276.7
324
11.0
Kankakee River near Wilmington, IL
272.9
5,150
5.7
Mazon River near Coal City, IL
263.5
455
15.3
Fox River at Dayton, IL
239.8
2,642
5.0
Vermilion River near Leonore, IL
226.4
1,271
17.3
Farm Creek at Farmdale, IL
161.9
27
6.3
Mackinaw River near Green Valley, IL
147.9
1,073
18.2
Spoon River at Seville, IL
120.5
1,636
38.3
Sangamon River at Oakford, IL
88.9
5,093
27.6
La Moine River at Ripley, IL
83.7
1,293
13.2
Macoupin Creek near Kane, IL
23.1
868
15.9
1

Illinois Waterway River Mile at Junction with Tributary

Previously developed HEC-RAS tributary models were appended to the UMR FRM hydraulic model with
minimal changes to the tributary reach. Bridges from previously developed tributary models are included
in the model with no additional effort to verify or update the bridge geometry. These models were
developed using the best available data at the time of the study or project. However, the tributary models
were not re-calibrated as part of the scope of the UMR FRM hydraulic model.
Approximate models were developed for the remaining gaged tributaries that did not have any previously
developed HEC-RAS models. The terrain data used to develop each approximate tributary model
floodplain geometry were 1 meter resolution LiDAR data. Some of the LiDAR data were acquired at a
time of year when tributary flows were low, so some of the channel geometry was captured along with the
floodplain geometry. Some of the tributaries did not have any bathymetric data, so the channel geometry
that was not delineated by LiDAR had to be approximated. The tributaries that had an associated HEC-2
models used the channel geometry from the HEC-2 models for the updated HEC-RAS models. For the
tributaries that did not have an HEC-2 model, the channel geometries were estimated.
Bridges for the approximate tributary models were included if bridge information was available from
previous HEC-2 models. Bridges were estimated where no reference bridge information was available,
using the terrain data to provide the pertinent embankment elevations.
All confluences between rivers reaches are modeled as junctions. The junctions of the UMR FRM model
use one of the two available computation modes. The Force - Equal Water Surface Elevations mode was
used where the cross sections of the connected reaches were sufficiently close to the junction and the
water surface on these cross sections could be assumed equal. The Energy Balance computation mode
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was used for junctions with longer distance between cross sections of the connected reaches or where the
water surface slope across the junction would be too large to assume equal water surfaces.
Ungaged Inflows
The IWW basin drainage area is 28,900 square miles with approximately 20% ungaged area. To
supplement the gaged inflow hydrographs in the hydraulic model, the NWS NCRFC provided estimated
ungaged inflow hydrographs for each of the modeled flood events for each of the ungaged IWW subbasins within the modeled reach. The NWS NCRFC model routes the flows within each sub-basins to an
outlet location on the main stem IWW. These ungaged inflow hydrographs are added to the model at the
NWS NCRFC outlet location through the use of a lateral inflow boundary condition. Table 7 lists the
locations of ungaged inflow to the model.
Table 7. NCRFC Ungaged Inflow Locations Along the Illinois Waterway
Location Name
Morris Local
Marseilles Local
Starved Rock L&D Local
La Salle Local
Henry Local
Peoria Local
Peoria L&D Local
Kingston Mines Local
Copperas Creek Local
Havana Local
Bath Local
Beardstown Local
La Grange L&D Local
Hardin Local

River
Station
263.11
246.12
230.75
222.41
196.19
164.47
157.63
146.25
136.9
119.46
106.52
88.41
80
22.6

Drainage Area
(sq. mi.)
410.8
256.3
159.3
279.7
617
783.3
387
222.5
168.6
612.2
195.8
509.2
133.8
1066.2

Inflow Type
Lateral Inflow
Lateral Inflow
Lateral Inflow
Lateral Inflow
Lateral Inflow
Lateral Inflow
Lateral Inflow
Lateral Inflow
Lateral Inflow
Lateral Inflow
Lateral Inflow
Lateral Inflow
Lateral Inflow
Lateral Inflow

HEC-RAS has an ungaged computation method that is able to develop ungaged inflow estimates.
Experience has indicated this method can result in model instabilities, hydrograph timing issues, and
longer simulation times. The team determined the NWS NCRFC discharge estimates would be used for
the model.

HEC-RAS Model Calibration
All inflow hydrographs for the calibration events reflect observed data from USACE or USGS streamflow
gages. The model was calibrated to observed stage and flow hydrographs throughout the entire model
runtime to include high and medium stages and flows. The model peak stages were calibrated to the
peaks of the observed stage hydrographs. A request for high water mark data was sent to ILDNR, USGS,
UMRBA, UMIMRA, and to County Emergency Management Agencies. High water mark data were
provided by the ILDNR, USGS and Greater Peoria Sanitary District for use in model calibration.
Additionally, high water mark data were available from USACE for the 2013 flood event. These data
were used in conjunction with the available gage data to perform the model calibration.
The model was developed using the best available data. The datasets may not reflect the exact conditions
for specific flood events. For example, the available topobathy datasets may not exactly represent the
conditions during the 2019 event since the bathymetric data was collected prior to the 2013 Flood that
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may have affected the bathymetry. Also, the surveyed high water mark data collected in 2013 reflects the
specific conditions of that flood event, including artificially elevated flood stages upstream of Marseilles
Dam caused by the obstruction of sunken barges in the dam. Model performance through the calibration
process is intended to provide a model that reasonably replicates historic events and serves as the best
available tool to discuss systemic performance to develop a regional flood risk management strategy. The
long term stage trends and normal stage-flow variations were not analyzed. Throughout this reach, the
geomorphology of the IWW is relatively stable throughout high and low flow events. It is expected that
this model and its associated Manning roughness values and flow roughness factors will be applicable and
produce reasonable model results for a range of flow events for the foreseeable future.
Model Uncertainty
The datasets used to develop the model all contain uncertainty and errors within the data. As a result, the
parameters used for calibration will reflect the compilation of the uncertainties from the input datasets.
For example, the observed USGS flow hydrographs use rating curves that are developed from measured
flows. These measured flows include relatively few measurements during high flow events. Therefore,
there is higher uncertainty in the observed flow hydrographs near the peak flows than during normal flow
conditions.
Another known uncertainty in the input data is the NWS’s ungaged inflow data. While this inflow data
represents the best available data and is more reliable than alternative methods (drainage area ratio, HECRAS ungaged computation method), the NWS ungaged inflow data are estimates and therefore contain
some uncertainty.
The topobathy dataset also includes uncertainty in the vertical accuracy from the original LiDAR and
bathymetry data. The LiDAR metadata reports a 95% confidence accuracy of less than 1.0 feet while the
bathymetry data vertical accuracy is published as +/- 0.5 ft as per ASPRS Class III Standards.
Calibration
Calibration Events
The UMR FRM hydraulic model was calibrated to specific historic events and was not calibrated to a
flow associated with a specific return interval (e.g., 100-yr flood). A comparison of this model with the
2004 UMRSFFS is outside the scope of this project. The historic events that were chosen were events
that flooded the overbank areas and loaded the levees.
The computational time step for the calibration runs was 3 minutes for the 1D reaches and ranged
between 20 seconds to 3 minutes for the 2D flow areas, using 2D time slicing correlated to general mesh
spacing for each 2D flow area. The historic events selected for calibration are the flood events of 2013
and 2019. The spring and winter floods of 2015 were used to verify the model calibration. Tables 8 and 9
contain summaries of information regarding the peak discharge, date the peak discharge occurred, and
estimated Annual Exceedance Probability (AEP) probability for the event at the location specified based
on the information contained in the 2004 UMRSFFS.
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Table 8. Historic Flood Events Used for Model Calibration
Calibration
Events
2013
2019

I

Peak Flow (cfs) – Brandon
Road L&D (est AEP)
30,000 (~0.01)
29,000 (~0.02)

I

Peak Flow Date –
Brandon Road L&D
April 19, 2013
May 1, 2019

I

Peak Flow (cfs) – Valley
City, IL (est AEP)
112,000 (~0.04)
114,000 (~0.04 )

I

Peak Flow Date –
Valley City, IL
April 27, 2013
June 4, 2019

Table 9. Historic Flood Events Used for Model Verification
Verification
Events
Spring 2015
Winter 2015

I

Peak Flow (cfs) – Brandon
Road L&D (est AEP)
25,000 (~0.04)
19,000 (~0.1)

I

Peak Flow Date –
Brandon Road L&D
June 16, 2015
December 30, 2015

I

Peak Flow (cfs) – Valley
City, IL (est AEP)
113,000 (~0.04)
107,000 (~0.05)

I

Peak Flow Date –
Valley City, IL
June 30, 2015
January 4, 2016

Boundary Conditions - Calibration
The upstream boundary condition for the mainstem IWW on the Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal at
Lockport L&D (RM 291) is a flow hydrograph of observed data for the respective flood event. A flow
hydrograph is also used as the upstream boundary condition for all of the gaged tributaries. The
downstream boundary condition for the model is on the mainstem Mississippi River at St. Louis, MO
(RM 180.01 in the model) is an observed stage hydrograph. A portion of the Phase I model was included
in this model to ensure the boundary conditions were far enough away from the mouth of the Illinois
River so as not to impact results on that river. The Mississippi reaches end just below the confluence of
the Cuivre River. A portion of the Missouri River from the Phase I model was also included in this model
to account for inflow from that river. Table 10 lists the gage locations along the IWW.
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Table 10. Gage and Reference Data Locations Along the IWW Modeled Reach
Location
Lockport L&D Tailwater
Joliet, IL
Brandon Road L&D Pool
Brandon Road L&D Tailwater
Dresden Island L&D Pool
Dresden Island L&D Tailwater
Morris, IL
Marseilles L&D Pool
Marseilles, IL
Marseilles L&D Tailwater
Ottawa, IL
Starved Rock L&D Pool
Starved Rock L&D Tailwater
La Salle, IL
Henry
Peoria, IL
Peoria L&D Pool
Peoria L&D Tailwater
Kingston Mines, IL
Copperas Creek, IL
Havana, IL
Beardstown, IL
La Grange L&D Pool
La Grange L&D Tailwater
Meredosia, IL
Valley City, IL
Florence, IL
Hardin, IL
Grafton, IL
Alton, IL1
Mel Price Pool1
Mel Price Tailwater 1
Lock 27 Pool1
Lock 27 Tailwater 1
St. Louis, MO1
St. Charles, MO2
1
Mississippi River
2
Missouri River

River
Station
290.9
288.76
286.25
285.4
271.71
271.22
263.11
247.21
246.44
244.49
239.75
231.44
230.87
224.68
195.94
164.47
157.89
157.63
145.48
136.9
119.59
88.82
80.33
80.16
70.8
61.36
56
21.54
0
203
201.1
200.5
185.3
185.1
179.6
27.9

Operating
Agency
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USGS
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
IL-OWR
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE
USACE

Data
Types
Stage
Stage
Stage, Flow
Stage, Flow
Stage, Flow
Stage, Flow
Stage
Stage, Flow
Stage, Flow
Stage
Stage
Stage, Flow
Stage, Flow
Stage
Stage, Flow
Stage
Stage, Flow
Stage, Flow
Stage, Flow
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage, Flow
Stage, Flow
Stage, Flow
Stage, Flow
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage
Stage, Flow
Stage, Flow

Breach Analysis Parameters
Initially for all calibration events, levees that overtopped were assumed not to breach. After the initial
calibration, recorded breach data was to be added to the model to improve calibration. Of the four
simulated flood events levees breached within the modeled reach in 2013 and 2019. Breach data for the
Nutwood Levee breach of 2019 located at RM 19 was available and included in the model simulation.
The Nutwood breach occurred on June 4, 2019, and reached a final width of 775 feet and a final elevation
of 415.4 feet. The breach date was available for the 2013 event, and dimensions were determined using
LiDAR data. The 2013 breach was not repaired, and the final geometry was updated to include the
breach opening.
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Calibration Method
Model calibration focused on reproducing flow and stage hydrographs at the gage locations along the
IWW. USGS flow and stage data and USACE stage data are considered the best sources of data. Unlike
USGS flow data, USACE flow data is based on rating curves that are not routinely checked and improved
based on regular discharge measurements. USACE flow data was used in the calibration effort, but the
use of reasonable model parameters and reproducing stage hydrographs were deemed more important
than reproducing the USACE flow hydrographs. Improvements to stage reproduction were mainly
achieved through adjustments to roughness values. Manning’s roughness values were based on the
suggested values shown in Table 3. The roughness values for 2D areas are distributed based on the
NLCD and applied geospatially in the HEC-RAS software. For the 1D cross section roughness values
were distributed horizontally across each cross section based on NLCD using HEC-GeoRAS. General
adjustments to Manning’s roughness values provided the first level of adjustment. Flow-Roughness
values, which provides adjustment to model roughness specified by flow ranges, provided the second
level of adjustment. Tables of Flow-Roughness factors were added to the model geometry between each
stage gage location. These factors were used to refine the stage calibration. One set of Flow-Roughness
values was developed to best represent all four of the calibration/verification events, with special focus on
the 2013 and 2019 events, as those two events represent the largest events simulated on the IWW reaches.
The range of flow roughness factors varies from 0.6 to 1.3. A summary of these factors is presented in
Appendix C-3.
Calibration Plots
Hydrographs and profile plots and were created to display the results of calibration and are included in
Appendices C-1 and C-2. These plots were created with the open-source software R using the package
ggplot2. Note a few hydrographs are missing because the observed hydrograph is not available. The
existing levee elevations on the profile plots were associated to river miles to display properly on the
graph. This association was completed in ArcGIS. For the high water marks that are displayed on the
profile plots, the gage peak stages are plotted at the same river mile as a gage, whereas the surveyed high
water marks do not occur at gage locations. The profile plots in Appendix C-2 include symbols and
abbreviations to reduce text on the plots.

Appendices C-1 and C-2 display hydrographs and profile plots with reference River Stations as
determined by the HEC-RAS model centerline and stationing for each gage location. The HEC-RAS
model stationing may be slightly different than the river mile for the gage as shown on navigation charts
or other websites that display the gage location in river miles. These sources show the river mile of the
gage location as associated with the navigation sailing line.
Sensitivity and Uncertainty
USACE Engineer Regulation 1105-2-101 (Reference 8) states “No project or action that is proposed,
evaluated, adopted, and implemented, can completely eliminate or mitigate flood risks. Further, the
information used to estimate flood risk, formulate and evaluate plans, and determine the results of the
analyses is uncertain.” The scope of work and funding for this project does not include a sensitivity and
uncertainty analysis of key inputs, parameters, and model results for the UMR FRM hydraulic model.
Uncertainties exist in natural environment systems due to many factors which may include (but are not
limited to): variability in the time of year in which flood events occur, discharge contributions from
ungaged portions of the river, the ability of instruments to accurately measure discharge during flood
events (Reference 9), and assumptions that are made to fill in missing data such as levee breach initiation,
timing, and final dimensions.
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The model was developed and calibrated using deterministic methods to establish a single set (average) of
parameters (Manning’s “n”, weir coefficients, junction computation mode etc.) and inputs (LIDAR,
bathymetry, regulating structures, dam operations, inflow hydrographs, etc.). The model is well suited for
use in discussing and developing planning level alternatives for FRM strategies. However, additional
effort will be needed in the future to evaluate and assess statistical performance, resiliency, and long-term
risk in accordance with USACE regulations and guidance which require the use of Hydrologic
Engineering Center’s Flood Damage Assessment.
USACE Engineer Manual 1110-2-1619 (Reference 10) defines the procedure for determining the
uncertainties of the performance of Flood-Damage Reduction plans, the discharge-probability function,
and the stage-discharge function. Many factors can result in stage uncertainty and may include cross
section data, debris and obstructions, bed form and sediment transport, backwater effects, survey error,
and measurement error. Additional functions may need to be evaluated depending on the scope and
extent of follow-on studies.
Table 11 lists all geometry files, unsteady flow files, and plan files contained in the existing conditions
model.
Table 11. Geometry, Unsteady Flow, and Plan Files Used in the UMR FRM Hydraulic Model
Geometry Files
UMR Phase III Geometry

Unsteady Flow Files
2013 Event
2015 Spring Event
2015 Winter Event
2019 Event

Plan Files
2013 Flood Event
2015 Spring Flood Event
2015 Winter Flood Event
2019 Flood Event

HEC-RAS Model Applications
Section 408 System Performance Analysis
Discussions and scoping for this model initiated in 2014, as multiple drainage and levee districts were
evaluating the feasibility of altering their levee systems, which would require USACE approval through
the 33 USC 408 (Section 408) program. USACE guidance was in development that describes the process
and risk assessments needed to comply with Engineering Circular (EC) 1165-2-216. EC 1165-2-216 was
updated to 1165-2-220 (Reference 11) on September 10, 2018. As a result of the Section 408 process and
guidance, discussions with state, Federal and NGO stakeholders were initiated that would ultimately align
the support and develop the scope of work for a UMR FRM hydraulic model that could serve as the
starting point for follow-on studies and Section 408 alteration requests by drainage and levee districts.
Non-Federal levee system alterations are required to follow applicable state floodplain regulations and are
exempt from the Section 408 requirements. Appendix F of EC 1165-2-220 outlines the procedures
required to complete the Hydrologic and Hydraulic System Performance Analysis. The USACE proposes
this existing condition model to serve as a starting point for future Section 408 System Performance
Analyses.

Quality Control
The review plan was developed in accordance with the requirements of EC 1165-2-217 (Reference 12).
Participation from states/Federal/NGOs was incorporated into the review process. The following section
describes the reviews.
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USACE DQC Reviews
A St. Paul District Hydraulic Engineer conducted a District Quality Control Review at the 75% model
completion. The 75% review consisted of reviewing the calibrated model using the existing levee
condition.
State/Federal Technical Team Review
In addition to participating on the multiple coordination webinars, the state/Federal technical team was
reviewed the model and modeling report after completion of the USACE 75% DQC review and
concurrent with the USACE MMC ATR review. Each agency associated with the technical team used its
own funding to perform the reviews
USACE Modeling, Mapping and Consequences (MMC) Production Center ATR Review
The USACE MMC is responsible for providing modeling, mapping, and consequence support for all of
USACE. The MMC maintains a virtual production team that produces hydrologic and hydraulic models
that are used for risk based assessments for the CWMS along with the Dam and Levee Safety Programs.
The MMC has been responsible for establishing many model development standards and have served as
reviewers for H&H model reviews throughout USACE.
The USACE MMC reviewed the model and report concurrently with the state/Federal technical team
review, after USACE 75% DQC review was complete.

Summary
It is the non-Federal sponsor’s responsibility to complete the Section 408 alteration request and receive
USACE approval prior to making physical changes to the levee. Discussions and scoping for this model
initiated in 2014 as multiple drainage and levee districts were evaluating the feasibility of altering their
levee systems which would require USACE approval through the 33 USC 408 (Section 408 program).
USACE guidance was in development that describes the process and risk assessments needed to comply
with EC 1165-2-220 (Reference 11). As a result of the Section 408 process and guidance, discussions
with state, Federal, and NGO stakeholders were initiated that would ultimately align the support to
develop the scope of work for the UMR FRM hydraulic model that could serve as the starting point for
follow-on studies and Section 408 alteration requests by drainage and levee districts.
The calibrated existing conditions model was developed using the best available NLD data and uses one
set of parameters that are representative of four flood events (2013, Spring 2015, Winter 2015, and 2019).
The goal of this tool is to provide a common model using the best available data and software that can
reasonably recreate a range of events that have occurred or may occur in the future to assess system
performance and flood risk management strategies.
The use of the NLD data in this model does not alter the congressionally authorized elevation for
individual levee systems or constitute retroactive USACE approval of the altered levee by bypassing the
formal Section 408 process. The existing levee condition represents the sum of all activities (flood
fighting, repairs, dredge material placement, approved and unapproved alterations) that have occurred
over time. Model simulations and water surface profiles were developed for four flood events (2013,
Spring 2015, Winter 2015, and 2019).
This existing condition hydraulic model is a tool to more accurately evaluate and communicate impacts as
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a result of changes to the system that have occurred or will be proposed in future Section 408 alteration
requests. The hydraulic model will improve flood preparation and response, real time river forecasting
and real time inundation mapping. The need and applications for a UMR FRM hydraulic model is
strongly supported by neighboring states, local communities, and NGOs.
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